Language Learning Resources for Adults

Language Learning Books for Adults
On the main level between DVDs and Graphic Novels - Call Number Language/400-499
- 420’s - English  
- 430’s - German  
- 440’s - French  
- 450’s - Italian  
- 460’s - Spanish & Portuguese  
- 470’s - Latin  
- 480’s - Greek  
- 491 - Other European Languages  
- 492 - Arabic  
- 495 - Asian Languages

New Reader & Easy Reader Books
Adult contemporary novels and classics rewritten at a beginner’s reading level. These are perfect for learning and practicing English. The call numbers start with NR/ and they are shelved together in the Language Learning section on the main level.

Chinese and French Language Collections

Electronic Resources
- Rocket Languages - Audiovisual practice, games, and quizzes for learning conversational language skills, including grammar and culture lessons, with both online and downloadable learning options. Languages offered are Spanish, French, Italian, German, Japanese, Chinese (Mandarin), Korean, Russian, Arabic (Egyptian), Hindi, Portuguese (Brazilian), American Sign Language, English, and Inglés (For Spanish Speakers).
- Universal Class - Online English language courses covering multiple topics like writing, grammar, vocab, and punctuation.
- Kanopy - Online film streaming platform with extensive world cinema collection (CC available).
- Libby / OverDrive - Fiction and nonfiction eBooks and eAudiobooks including Pimsleur ESL Audiobooks, a foreign language study collection, and a Spanish collection.
- Hoopla - Fiction and nonfiction eBooks and eAudiobooks including an ESL collection. Hoopla also has streaming TV shows and movies.

Programs
- English Language Conversation Circle - Tuesdays at 10:30 via Zoom
- Contact Vickie Turcotte to join: 978-256-5521 x1106  vturcotte@chelmsfordlibrary.org

Library of Things Collection:
- GPad5 – LG Tablet and Hotspot
- Mobile Hotspot

askus@chelmsfordlibrary.org | 978-256-5521
Language Learning Resources for Children & Teens

Language Learning Books for Children
On the main level in the Children’s Room - Call Numbers 400-499
419 - American Sign Language  420’s - English  430’s - German  440s - French  450’s - Italian
460’s - Spanish & Portuguese  470’s - Latin  480’s - Greek  491 - Other European Languages
492 - Arabic  495 - Asian Languages

World Language Books for Children & Teens
English classics rewritten in Spanish, Chinese, French, and more, as well as classics from around the world in their original languages.
Pre-K - Grade 4 - In the Children's Room between the Biography and Graphic Novel sections
Middle & High School (coming soon!) - In the Teen area (downstairs) between the Graphic Novel and Series sections.

Audiobook Kits
Kits containing an English audiobook and a copy of the book being read aloud. Great for read-alongs!
Located in the Children's Room on the left side between the windows and the first aisle of Nonfiction.

PlayAway LaunchPads
Tablets pre-loaded with learning games in English for ages 3 and up. LaunchPads often include read-alongs, videos, comics, and games that help children with early English learning.
Located in the Children's Room on the left side between the windows and the first aisle of Nonfiction.

Electronic Resources
Hoopla - eBooks (including picture books and graphic novels) for kids of all ages including small collections of books in Spanish, Chinese, French, and more. Access at http://www.hoopladigital.com
TumbleBooks - TumbleBooks are animated, talking picture books which teach kids the joy of reading in a format they’ll love. TumbleBooks are created by taking existing picture books, adding animation, sound, music and narration to produce an electronic picture book, which can also be read to you.

askus@chelmsfordlibrary.org | 978-256-5521